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Israel / Occupied Territories / Palestinian Authority: Amnesty
International condemns attack on bus near West Bank settlement
Published
Amnesty International condemns the attack on a bus near the Israeli settlement of Emmanuel in the West
Bank that killed at least seven people and wounded 19 others, including children.
"There is no justification for the targeting of civilians," Amnesty International said. "The fact that Israeli
settlements in the Occupied Territories are illegal under international humanitarian law does not mean that
settlers may be attacked. They are still civilians and civilians are not legitimate targets."
Apparently the bus was attacked by roadside bombs that detonated under the bus. The attackers then
opened fire on the fleeing passengers. Two Palestinian armed groups -- Al-Aqsa Martyr Brigades and the
Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP) -- have claimed responsibility for the attack.
"Deliberately killing civilians violates fundamental principles of international law and we call on all
Palestinian groups and individuals to cease such attacks immediately," the organization added.
Amnesty International has recently published a report on attacks against civilians unreservedly
condemning these attacks, whatever reason the perpetrators give to their action. The report Without
distinction -- attacks on civilians by Palestinian armed groups documents 128 attacks in which more than
350 civilians, most of them Israeli, have been killed since the beginning of the Al-Aqsa intifada in
September 2000.
"Israel and the Palestinian Authority have a responsibility to bring to justice people within their jurisdiction
who order, organise, assist or carry out attacks on civilians," Amnesty International said. "In doing so they
must act strictly in accordance with international humanitarian law and human rights standards."
For more information please see: Without distinction -- attacks on civilians by Palestinian armed groups
(MDE 02/003/2002),
http://web.amnesty.org/ai.nsf/Index/MDE020032002?OpenDocument&of=COUNTRIES\ISRAEL/OCCUPI
ED+TERRITO RIES
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